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Curtis to head
Student Council
The election or officers to
the Student OrpnlzaUon last
Tuesday resulted ln the UJbtest
voter tum-out. of recent years. A
total of onJy 1,074 votes wem
cast Cor tbe posiUon of
president, as compared to 2J814
in bst yeats tegulareltlcUon.
David Curtis, a sophomore

from LaCenter, was elected
president wtth a total vote of
777. Curtis. Cormelty presldent
of the sopbomore clas, was
~ by~· AndetSOn, a
juniar ·t rom Mwray, who polled
291 votes.
After the election, t.he new

WINNERS uf the top th,.. Student G01111'J'ment
potltlo,. ln Tu•dey't 11-=tio,. Mrt 11. to r.) Ruth

Baxtet',

Owtnsbof(~,

• r•t•ry; Dlltfl Cut11' laC.,_,

prttldtnt; end Mark Blenktn!lhlp, Murr.y,
Wtce·prttl•t. Not pictured k Tom O'D..I,
Hocfvenvillt, • .....,,.•
l'botn b)' AU..Il Cunnlncb&m

.B lack Arts Festitnl starts Monday
A weet-lollJ Black Arta
F..UYal hat been plumed ror
A prfl 17-28 by the BlaCk
Student Unlon at MWDy State.
The Ce.thal'1 theme II
"!mapa of The Bt.clc Man."' It
will opttn .Apr.fll7 wUb • beauty
Pllfi&Ol lD the Uamntty Sc:hool
Auditodum. betlnntna aL '1:90
p.m. 'llle winner wlll reJcn
thfoutbout the fNUvalu queen.
A coffeehouse Proeram wlU

be presmted on Aprill8 at Lhe
United Campua Mlniatry.
tieg\nntna at 9:30 p.m. The
lheme of this procram will be
"Black noM on the Move."
A apealdna prol"'m and
workshop Ia on tho agenda for
April 19. HeJinolna at 7 p.m. In
the 8S U meeUng room In the
former University School
BuDding, the theme of this

-.ion will be "Strufll• of the
MOftmeDt..,

nlchta,

April

21

and

22,

beClnninl at 11:30 p.m., the
moril, "Shaft."' ril bubowu at
tM Oapri..cbtrt TbMten.

The btghlllht of the
ac:tiflties for April 20 wOl be the
&eledlon of a JdDt to nip owa
Tbe fu&lnl wBl end
the rest of tbe f.Uval aJoac wHh
tbe queen named earlier. Also on Sunday, April 28, with a
tbe Tbwsday procram II a ~ "'GOipl) Jamboree...
meet!DC of the BSU oqebaUoa bePnbtt a& 2 p.m. ID tbe
at 8 p.m. in ita meet1nt room UDJ....ty Audt&odum.
and the showiq ot • mm. &be
Spedal Uhlblta will be on
UUe of whidJ his not been dkplay throUJbout the week In
annou~.
the Untvenlty Library, the SUB
A
black hhtory and In the BSU meettn1 rooms.
presentation, ''350 Years.•• wDI
be present.ed at 8 p.m. April 21
Director ot the tesUvaJ Is
at. the United Campus Mloiltry,
followed by an African Ball on Dottle Crawrord, a junlot
SatUl'day, Apnt 22, begtnnlna at pbllOIOphy major trom saJem.
9:30p.m. in the ballroom of the Her alater. Mary, a graduate
Waler!leld Sludent Union atudent ht bustneea education, il
the cultural committee
Bulldltig.
On Friday and Saturday chairman.

president. a:afd be boped the new
eoundl would find waya to
"better uUJ.Lze the funds and
taeilltlea"

of

the

Student

Organization and the Unlveralty

CIISB representatives were
also elected to sene on t.be
Council. The representative
receiving the most 'lOlls in each
class wUI serve on the (lass
Aaembly.
Representatives elected, by
c tau, wero: &enlor-Salty
ltamllton, Denny Griffin and
Connle MesseU; .Junior-Dee Dee
Bruce and Nancy Yates, with a
tie resuJUng :for the third
represenlaU~t-e between Linda
Boyd and Looa Ray ·
sophomore-Amy Wilson. .r~
Andenoo and steve And.en;On.
c... Ubulatlons on p.- 3)

l'might features
Maddox, Hurst

for the beneltL or the students.
Other councJI otficen
elected weN: Muk Blankenship,
Mwray, vice-president; Ruth
Baxter, Owensboro, MCretaty;
Tom O'Dell, Hodcenvme,

1 nalghL '72 will get
underway wllb Or. CharleS Hwsi
apealdnt at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the University School
Audltorlu m.
Lt. Gov. JMI.er Maddas of
t.reuum.
Senior, Junior and Georp wDI apeak at 8 p.m. the
sophomore dul offleea were followtnc nlcbt tn the UDiveaity
._, elec:te5 lor the comlDI year AucHtorium.
.a n..uy•, election. Freah.miu
Dr. Cbarlea Hum ii5
£1.- omeen wW be llec:&ed ln I)NIJdeat ot Mlkom X ~
He Wll llitheduled ·t o speU at
tbe faD .mester.
last
yeu'a lnsi&ht but did not
Seolot dMI otnc:eD ilecud appear
Wbeo the series wu
were: W• 'Md»y, ,..ac~eDt; canclilled.
Steve Reed , •Jce.~t:
Mldclox wu eleded as an
MarlJyo Locke, ttaaum. There
'independent'
1966 to tbe
were no cmdidatea for ..cretary.
IOfemonhlp of Geoqia. He wu
The julllor c.._ will be
the ftm Oeop govemor to
headed by: Olyn Gordon,
preaiden·t ; Danny Carroll, name blacks in any number to
'rice· pre&ldent; Sallie Pence, the draft boanb and State
treasw'er; Jeo Clymer, aecretary. Pollee. However, be 1s often
Tb•aophomore clUI eleded remembered tor rofuslng to serve
the followlni ! Chuck blauk ~uple In his restaurant.
Blancbud , pfealdent; Rick that led to a Supreme Court
Jon-, Viceopreeldent: Debbie heartncseveral ye&l$ aao.
There wfll be no admiss\on
Ftacc. treasurer; Connie
fee for ellher of lbest events.
Campagna. secretary.

rn

After ye.ar delay

Stadium slated for fall completion
A reviled
schedul
draWil

construction
up by tho
general contraclol on Lhc
long-delayed acadcmle..thletlc
complex at Murray State
Unlvmlty offers new hope that
home football pmcs nm."t fall
will be pla~yed lu a new &tadlum.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks said he
has rcce1Vl1d a detailed work
timetable from the Clark
Englnecrln~& and OoiUilructlon
Com pn ny oC Owenaboro
indlcutlng lhf) projl!d. will bt'!
finished by .Aug. a l.

Running

n year

boJilnd

schedule, lhc $5.3 mllllon
raclllty, which Includes al6,000
seat football at&dlum, bas been
plagued by dela)'S and &low

__.nstructlon proeress. It was
originally scheduled ror

or

compleUon In tale summer
1971-tn time ror the football
&easOI1 last fall.
Sparks pledged UnJvmity
eooperaUon to the fulltst extent
in working with the consttucUon
company to expedite progress so
the project can bo completed

accordln& to

the reYbed

ldledule.
"Murr.r Sute Ia elated that

the company has derised a
proposed completion plan that
will make the football field
a\"Bilablc to the Univl!rllty for
the six home games &eheduled
next f811,.. he said.
The
new
work
sdledule-whicb lists starUng and
completion dates for 69 Items of
work on the project-was offered
tor consideration by Sy Clark,
president of the const.ruetlun
company, in a meeting ln
Frankfort last week.
Besides Clark and Sparks,
repnllentatives of both the
dlvtslon o! engl~ in the
State Department of Finance
and :the arcbUactural firm of Lee
Potter Smith and Aslodates
Paducah wae on hand Cor that
meeting.

or

Rlclwd .M. Bach, vice
president oi the Paaucah-bued
architectural fum, a-Ued &.be
new timetable "an ambiUous
schedule but DOt impoaatble."
Ted BUI ington of Murray,
st.l'Uctural ·engineer on the
project. said the schedUle can be
met with inteailfled on~
IUperiilioD.

of the Plumbing and Heating or
PAducah and RDey Elec:trte or
tho project, has recom..mtnded Calvert City-bas been consulted
admlntstraUre ch4nges, lndudme on the reWied construction
an on·th&«<tc adrnlnlstrator to scbedule and bas approved Lhc
coordinate and expedite work clark Company proposal.
during tho dura'tion of
Dr. Thomas B. tlogancamp,
vice president for admlnlstrttlvo
const.rucUon.
Clark aid each of two affairs at Murray State, noted
s u be on trnclo rs--Til ford that the new schedule

A

representative

IUfCty company wblcb bonded

calls fOl completion of ~
projf.let. by July 31, with till
month or August re:5ll!n'ed ro:
changt'S or conecUons.
"lu ot AprU 1, ttie projee>
was approldmatcly 63 per cen
eomplcte, or not quite

two·thirds.," ho noted.
"'Work In lhe next :fh
monLhs will reqUire the fuli
coopou Uon and effort o
evaryone Involved if th
6<'hedulo ls to be met."
He addod that meetings wD'
be held at tv.·o·week inten-a!::
w It h Npresent.aUves ot Lilt
UnlveuiLy. the general
contractor, the arcllltect and Ul£
dfvlston or engineering to c:bec."constructioo procress.
Amo~ lt.ems of lnteren
Included on the revised ll:beduk:
are these completion dates: pre£J
box tower, June 16; acoreboar6
July 7; and aluminum seating
and pavfna. July 14.
Construction began on tb
~jed Oct. 29, 1969, and Wlti
scheduled to be ftnJshed :in 2~
mont.bs-by the end of August of
1971. Bids were opeoed 1r:
~ott,...21
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Stadium
p•
(continued from

• • •

1)

Home football games since
1934 have been played in
August of 1969, but the Cutchin Stadium. also named for
groundbreaking was delayed a fonner athletic director and
when the Nunn administration coach, Carlisle Cutchin. A WPA
held up the project for an project, it seats about 6,000-not
"in-depth review, because the enough to bold the Universlty
low bid substanUally exceeded enrollment of more than 7,000.
the cost estimate of $8.8
mllllon.
The first of six homegames
However, the way was next fall will be Sept. 9 with
cleared after a few days when Western Carolina.
the State Property and Buildings
Commission stamped Its
unanimous approval on the
complex.

.....

Located at the intersection
of U.S. 641 and the Ky. 121
bypaas on the northeast comer
of the 190-acre main campus,
the stadium will be named Roy
Stewart Stadium in honor of the
retired Murray State athletic
director.

MSU'S BIOLOGICAL STATION is .-ing lpring
completion. LOCIIt.d 15 mU. .-1 of Murray on a lite
overlooking Kentucky Llka nwr Kenlaka Stat. Park,

Businesll machine~
kept in top repair
by unknown shop
The Office of Machine
Repalr, pert of the General
Services Building on Chestnut
Street, is a place unknown to
many students for the eervices
they provide.
Manager Sam Ramsey says,
"About 1,016 typewriters,
calculators, and adding machines
are kept in repair by the shop.
This, of course, does not include
all the audio-visual equipment
used by the University."
The shop bas been at this
location since last December and
was formerly found in the old
m•intenance building. It was
created in 1967 to lower the
cost of keeping the University's
many office machines in repair.
According to Ramsey, repair
work used to be contracted. One
machine might have cost as
much as $42.50 for a year's
repairs even though, in fact, it
had never been touched.
If the average student bas
been wondering what the
University is doing to keep down
the ever rising cost of tuition, he
should think of what is
liappening to those old machines
that seem to be slightly
out-of-date and no longer
desirable.
In Ramsey's words, "I buy
the old machines from the
various departments. They are
then brought to the shop where
I repair and clean them. When
the machines are again as good
as new, I take them to Central
Stores."

1he two story structure approximately $429,000.

Alpha Chi initia~ 61 ·members
Sixty-one MSU juniors and
seniors were initiated on
Wednesday, April 5 into Alpha
Cht, a national collegiate
honorary !ratemity. Dr. Clell
Peterson, professor of Enclish, is
the faculty sponsor ot the
organization.
Newly elected officers or
Alpha Chi are: Jo glen Paris, a
junior flom Metropolis, m.,
president; Joe Gray, a senior
from Princeton, vice president;
Karen Richards, a junior from
Dawson Springs, secretary; Saray
Holt, treasurer; and Joan Smith,
a senior from silver Springs, Md.,
student delegate.
Qualirications for
membership into Alpha Oli are,
for juniors, a 3.75 overall
average and for seniors, a 3.5
overall average.
Other faculty sponsors
Include Dr. James Kline, of the
department of physics and
astronomy, and Dr. Gil Mathis,
or the department or economics.

Wallace's

Initiates Into the Kentucky
Alpha Chapter of Alpha Oli
include: Jeny WWlam Abbitt,
Rita Gay Adams, William
Armstrong, Philip Battle, Wilma
Beatty, John Belote, Jean
Bennett, Janice Bergeson, Donna
Biegert, Martha Bowen, .James
Butcher, Pamela Caudill, Myra
Cleaver, Carol Connor, Jan
Cooper, Nancy Dillingham.

Smith, Joan Smith, Carol
Stedelin, Glenna Tosh, Annette
Trevathan, Donald Tyler, Philip
Ward, Bob Wetherington, Ernest
WDiiams.

May 4 date
set for annual
President's review

Danny Duncan, Carolyn
Forgey, Brenda Gamblin,
"Spit and polish" wiU be
Harriette Gourley, Joseph Gray, the order of the day May 4 for
Teresa Greenwell, Janet Hill, Murray State's ROTC. The
Kathy Hodge, Sara Holt, Mary annual President's Review wlU
Hopeon, Jill Hunt, Karen bbell, be held at 3:45 p.m. in Cutchin
Thornu Keaton, Rose Lanham, Stadium.
Nona Ligon, Mary Litchfield,
All military awards earned
Craig Little, Howard Maddux, this school year will be
Albert Malsto, Lina Martin, presented during the program.
James McGee, Susan Nance, The awards include superior
Marilyn O'Dell.
cadet and drill awards for each
class, scholastic excellence,
Victoria Ogg, Brenda Oliver, marksmanship, and outstanding
Linda Osting, Mitchell Palmer, member of girls' drill team.
Culminating the event will
Jo Ellen Paris, Richard Peek,
Ingrid Quertermous, Sheila be the presentation by Dr. Harry
Karen Richards, David Sellars, Sparks of the President's Pistol
Steven Seltzer, Margaret to the outstanding ROTC
Simmons, Karen Siress, Harriette graduate.

BOO.KSALE

AII·Jeney Milk

Is my fanrite!
It tastes
really IOOII!

Scientific tests
prove that
All·Jersey
has more protein
tllan other milks
ef tile u.e
cr11111 content.

AII·Jersey Milk
is auaranteetl
to collie only from
100% Jeney ~ertls. ,
You can't 11t
any better than that!

FLOWERS & GARDENS

Central Stores buys the
machines from Ramsey and in
turn sells them to other
departments In the University.
Ramsey says he has sold at least
50 office machines in this
manner.

-

Ramsey was asking why
students weren't allowed to
purchase these "second-hand"
machines. He replied, "Local
businessmen wouldn't appreciate
It for we sell them at a lower
price. However, I'm sure these
machines cou1d be competively
priced." Ramsey also said that
University offlcials have also
·talked about student purchases
but as yet nothing has been done
about it.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE
19 71 650 Yamaha
Excellent Condition.
Call: 753-8761

PAIT'f COO«IOOII. Ed. by foo\orthoft ll Sewell : ,cif,"9
book cle..,ted oolely to tl>e art of giving pari ..,, .ti,..d ''""'
menu• ..te<t..t by leodong food ll wine e•pert• for •pe<oot
O<<o>io., 1hol wry from children'• birtl>doy portoH to o wiM
ci c..._ party 16 FUll COlOR photos.
O.ly S2.49
fOII)UI COO«EI'f. ly Alkon S..rt. Nnt ideos for maln
cour .... .omethlng 1pe<iot for dn..n. ~ions lor excitin9
wppen • thl• ol!roctiw, •uperbty Mlvwat..t book contion•
fondue rec•pe• of ott kinds, lrodotionol Swiu, <"--· llourQ•Q·
nonne, soucn, much more. 16 FUll COlOR photo<: vulde to
equivalent weighll ci meow•••·
011ly S2.•t

IAUECU£ (001(10011. By Er.•obeth S.Well. hclti"9 new
Ideo• lor clellclovl di.lie• to prepare quickly & borbe<ve eollty, o•orythino lro"' ~ok & chic\en to oppetiun & doswm,
wolh tip• on lith, vtOQetobfos, salad•, broodt, ooucel, rel11hot,
Only S2.49
much mora 16 FUll COlOR plates.
TME CASSUOU COOKIOOk . ly John ~ oll\orie Robenon
Tl>e mort comple.. couarole boo• • - "'""'"'' 200 lltch..,.
tot'-<!, eosy·ro·lollow rt<ipeo lor borh the b.rglnner & - o n.
w11h pions lot meals cenreri nv obovt o cos..,oht dl•h • lor
..,.ontlo11 onlortaonong 6 lor rho housewofe with a b~~ty ochotd
ule 6 o ·toghl lamily budget

Pull. at SS 98

S.lo $1.91

WOMAN'S OWN 10011 Of FlOWll AltANGfMOfTS,
Sun>ptuou• hondbQOk of tile booic proncople1 6 advanced point< of
Hower orronvlnQ. 193 photo>, •3 FUll COlOR. illustrate rho
door, l<l<y-io·follow text. A truly wluobloll hond>on>" volu,.,. lor
anyone who opprec10tn the thorm of fto.-.n.
Oaly $3.91

NEEDLECRAFT
MIWNES COM.. LETE NE£DUCRAn: A Proctocol ll Con>·
prohen•i.. Guicle. for the beginner & ..,oon..t needlewoman
oGke, iftstrvction• 6 onformotlon 011 , . .'Y concoo\'Oble aspect
Of rhe craft, rl>e Oftlwen IO OU -.llewotlo probfeml, 111Ultrot•
..t wirh 200 photol, 16 PG!Its FUll COlOR.
Ottly $3.91

TilE fAMILY c•OCIIIT lOOK. Plltf«t introd~Xtion ro <ro·
;~ot , with eo•y·lo·follow in"ruction1 on how to btvon f« tl>e
e•porlen<ed C<ochotor , 75 d ..ogn• to moluo, from baby <lothn
to cft,j,dr..,.•t wear, to torl"ftent\ fof '"" & elegant fothion out·
lib lor wo.....,, 6 much more. Ov.r 100 photo> 35 F\Jll
CO\OR
Ottly S4.91
TIN CoMplete Ioiii of NUDUWOIK 6 lMJIOIDfiT. ly
)Yin•lr..t lkloler U..lut -olum• of pro<hcal .,ow•to- •• intii'UC•
tions & complete pone'"' lor mo~inv neortr rill'\' kind of
decoroli-. needtecroft llhJl with U photo• l't o""r 200 dio
oromi. Pult. 11 S3 .9S
$alt Sl 91

Murray, Ky.
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Superstar!
Rock opera tagged a success;
4500 MSU students in attendance
by ANNETrE BORDERS
Reponer

WOW!! ! (Imagine a few
dozen more exclamation marks.)
What else can one say about a
rock opera that is so powerful it
leaves Its audience as
emotionally exhausted as the
pertormers themselves?
The Broadway Stage
Production of "Jesus Christ,
Superstar" hit Murray
Wednesday night and, although
I'd bate to tri(ller a chain of
remorseful suicides o r
something, I have to say that
anyone who could poadbly have
seen it, but didn't, should: (A.)
Promptly tar and feather
himself; (B) Don a haircloth
shirt or (C) Fast in penance. He
missed a really brilllant evening.
From the time Judas,
barefoot and wearing jeans,
opened the concert to the final
wrenching gasps of the crucified
Jesus, the two -hour ' long
production was polished and
Oawless.
The touring cast p068e88ed
an undeniably magnificent vocal
talent, as mlght well be expected
in the ftnt place, but oot less
fonnldable wu the astounding
dramatic still displayed.
With nothing to aid in their
characterizatoions (unless
Christ's T-chirt bearing the red
satin applique of a i;)roken heart

might be considered a symbolic
reminder of that figure) , James
Sbano and RJchard Milford as
Judas and Jesus, respectively,
emanated a genuine, almost
unbearable intensity.
Holly Lipton also was a
pleasant surprise in her role of
Mary Magdalene. In fact , she

sounded even better than her
counterpart on the album with
the original English cast. A
possible controversy over the
implication that she and Jerus
could bave been more than just
acquaintances was akilltuUy
avoided by staging nothing more
than a brief kla& precedinl her
rendition of "I Don't Know
How To Love Him."
Although he didn't have a
leading role, Lyle Countryman
deserves some notice for his
portrayal of King Herod, which
was wild--to put it mildly.
Raucous, ragtlme:tfpe music
combined with his ridiculous
costume (hot pants, red and
green checked knee socks, a
jacket and hat Cringed with
masaea of black plumes, and
shoes spiked up at least half a
foot from the Door) to make
themock trial scene one of the
most memorable.

For the members of the
audience, estimated by Dave
Curtis, concert chairman, to be
approximately 4500, who had
found tickets and then struggled
in a "survival of the fittest" race
to get to their seats, t~ night
was one of long-awaited,
fantastic entertainment which
they are not likely to foqet for
quite some time!

lection Results
COUNCIL:
~

VJ.

Aadeaoa

Matt -

kealbip

LiDda)- Gum...

S.C.
R1a&b ...._
Boaale Udluky
Tlaa. Tom 0'.,_.

SeaJma..
free.
w. McCoy
V.P.
'heu.
Rep.

Steore Reed

Madlyo Locke
Sally Jlalllllloa
Denny Griffta

eoam.M...u

.,,,
29'7

862

19&
'791
1M
861

186
182
18'7
1 '76
1'76

a

l'bo&o by Cmlc D'Aaplo
lw:dora..
....

Gont-

208

.len Qymer
Uada Boyd

1 70
102

Sallie . . . .
Dee Dee Bluce

226

Glyn

VJ.
Seo.

Dumy CuroiJ

Tteu.
Rep.

The applauae at the curtain
call was energetlc from Ill sides
of the Fieldhouse and, after a
prolonged standinc ovation, tbe
cut was persuaded to provide an
encore and a few
extemporaneous remarks.

Dmd Ounia

free.

Nancy Yaa.
UadaBoyd
~Ray

21S

Ric:hd MiHord ewe a

mo~~lng

performance • .leluaChrlst.

28'7

217
2

2

R.un-OffElection
Tuesday
Vote

LINDA BOYD
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUOENTS

for

Austrelle, Europe, S . Amerlce, Afrlc•
etc. All prof-Ions end occu~petlom
$700 to $3,000 monfhly. E11pan. .
peld, overtime, algtttMeln~ Fr..
Information Write, Job! Ovw-.
Oept. M9 Bo>< 15071, Sen Diego, C A .
92115

Jr. Reprentative

SIRLOIN STEAK

SPEC IAL

Co•ple te a•4 Satisfyinl

• French Fries or Baked Potato
• Our Hot Yeast Rolls
• Combination Salad

LYlE COUNTRYMAN AS King
Herod dale the lhow wi1h his IOfll t o
Jea!L

Shown named
to commiaion
Vernon Shown, director of
the Murray State University
School, bas been named to the
Commission on Elementary
Schools of the So uthern
Association of Colleges and
Schools.
The SACS Is a regional
educational organization which
accredits public and private
schools in 11 southern states.
Shown , who has been
director of the Univel'Sity School
sinoe 1963, also Is a member of
the Kentucky Elementary
Committee ot the southern
association.

L

(C~elce

HUIE'S

ef Dressl11)

Flower Shop
l BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

II

HMit~y, WMit~y,

a1d Sle•d•·wlse,
Have A
Phone 753-3981
IllS. 15th

VEGETABLE PLATE
{3 vegetables) .69
Ava il a ble 7 Day s fr om 11 a .m .

$1~9
Mon.

Tues.
Wed.

TRIANGLE
INN
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Phil Ft C8 tic:

EDITORIALS

Make an all-day celebration
with campus-wide open house
Every year each dorm on
campus usually has an open house
where other students are allowed to
come and see the donn and visit
with its residents. This is a nice
idea, but it gets to be a problem
when each dorm has this event
scheduled Cor a different date.

participate instead of locking their
rooms and they too could visit all
the dorms and their friends in the
same afternoon.
Perhaps this could be
incorporated with Parents Day, or
Honors Day, so that the parents,
the people open house is really
In the past parents, faculty, given for, could come and enjoy the
and friends have been invited to entire day. Other activities could be
these events by invitation, but not planned in conjuntion with the
many of them are able to come. campus wide open houses, and thus
The reasons are many. Faculty students would be inclined to
members cannot be expected to promote the days festivities.
attend every event on campus, yet
Other Universities have days
the head of each department must such as this and Murray should too.
be sent an invitation. Parents find it It would eliminate the trouble a
impossible to be running to Murray donn must go to in addressing 100
.one weekend for one event and the invitations to the faculty and
next weekend for anoU1er. If they having only a few show up. Under
have two children at Murray, the proposed plan participation
attending both open houses would should increase, and publicity could
be almost impossible.
be handled by public relations and
Why not change the present the news staff.
policy of each donn scheduling
Do away with the individual
their own open house and have one dorm Sunday afternoon open
uniform Sunday afternoon when all houses and have a campus wide
the donns would be open. Students open house incorporated with a
would be more willing to Parents Day.

'I'M MBJORING IN MEtJICINE RNO
mERTRE. I OOPf TO GET M '( OWN TV
6~ RFTER T GRADURTEI '

Letters to the editor
Defend:; student judgment
Dear Editor:
Nearly fifty years ago the
late H.L. Mencken branded as
idiots all who wrote letters to
neWSpapers. Evidence appears to
suggest that idiocy, as the
ancient Greeks understood the
term, Is a positive virtue at
Murray State University. I
grasped that flimsy vindication
and decided to write you a
letter.
I shall comment on the past
issue of the Kunstler affair, and
on the present issue of the Black
students involved in the alumni
luncheon caper.
Merely to prevent the
appearance of a single man, Mr.
Kunstler, the administration and
the Regents cancelled an entire
Insight series. Among those
scheduled to appear was Dr. S.I.
Hayakawa, President of San
Francisco State College and one
o f t h e b est i n f o r m ed
conservative commentators on
higher education In the United
States today. No one heard Dr.
Hayakawa. But Mr. Kunstler did
come. He Is an admirable man,
but a windbag. The Regents' and
the Administration's
presumption that our students
could · not see through Mr.
K unstler and could not
appreciate Dr. Hayakawa, was
and is a profound libel on every
eloquently described here a few
weeks ago.
Pious Vice - President
Hogancamp allegedly said that
the administration was anxious
for the "safety" of a group of
Black students who interrupted
an alumni luncheon to bring to
the diners' attention evidence of
discrimination and raci<>m amon&
University staff and faculty and
townsmen . Judge Overbey
apparently failed to understand
the issue, for he dismissed the
University's charges against (our
Blacks brought before him.
Since the legitimate civil
authority thus proved itself
unreliable, the administration
Look the case to the University's

own disciplinary committee. Its
members understood and made
the students "safe" for one
semester. The Blacks ap pealed to
t.he Regents. ReYiew the military
and civilian justice systems,
appellate
authority
might
sustain, but never increase,
penalties imposed at lower
jur isdictions. One man the
Regents rendered safest of all they expeUed him. Two others
they rendered "safe" for only
limited periods. One was
apparently too far gone in
depravity to merit any concern;
he merely received probation. It
seems that one of the problems
with the Blacks nowadays is that
they will not or can not
appreciate wondrous compassion
from their betters when they
receive it. Why those Black
students were not only
ungrateful, they had the
audacity to take their case to a
federal court!
More seriously, WHY must
ANY student in this University
have to resort to the courts for
recognition of basic rights,
conventionally established
privileges and ordinary decent
treatment?
Thank
attention.

you

for

your

Dr. James A. Merino
Assistant Professor
History

Explain1;. 'OI1l South Wt'ek'
DeM Editor:
Each year at this time the
Brothers of Kappa Alpha Order
celebrate Old South. It has come
to our attention that there Is
some misunderstanding around
the campus concerning this
tTadltional event. Through this
letter, we hope to clear up much
of this misunderstanding.
Through our Old South
celebration, we attempt to once
again relive the days of Southern
hospitality. It is in no way a
glorification of slavery and the
misery that was a part of this
past. Our concern is with the

days when chivalry was a
masculine virtue, when what we
know of the southern social Ufe
was at its peak.

ideals, and virtues that
symbolic of that time.
Our thanks to you.

MlkeKeUer
Number One, Delta Nu
Kappa Alpha Order

Robert E. Lee, our spiritual
founder, was a symbol of these
times. We attempt to further
better ourselves by emanating
his virtues and ideals.
The Confederate uniforms
worn at Old South are not
meant to be a symbol of the
Civil War, but rather are worn to
relate a time and culture now
lost. Perhaps this Is a poor
representation and much has
been done in KA chapters across
the nation to correct this, as will
be done at Delta Nu chapter In
the future.
We, as members of today's
society, fully support equality
among our fellow men and
apologize if we have offended. It
was not our intention to do so.
We hope that through this letter
we have conveyed the true
meaning of Old South. It is not a
cele b ration of slavery and
misery, for perhaps misery was
in many d iffe rent forms
throughout our nation at that
time, but It is rather a
celebration of the whole culture,

are
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f Marching Thoroughbreds!
Band drives for new members;
camp hegins August 23-28
Instrumental musicians on
who have bad high
school band experience are
encouraged to become members
or next year's edition or the
.. Miuching Thoroughbred
Band."
campu~o

There will be a band camp
Wedneeday, August
23, prior to registration on
Moaday, Auguat 28. They will
haM the privlleae of f8111tering
tint aa a poup in Older to
prepue for the lint home game.

betlnnlnc

The "Marching
Tborougbbled Band" feeturee
preclaton drlU routines, aoul rock
dance routln-. jazz femue. and
animated formatiooa. Special
arrantementa ue p~ by
Paul W. Shahan, director of
buds, and talented alumni and
students such aa Mack Me
Orannahan.
bF WU.Oa WoolleF

MSU'1 REPRESENTATIVE In th4t Mountllln t..uret F-.tlvel thll v- will
be Nency Coplen, of Meyfiekl. A tophomo... horne economics INiiM,
Nency
one of the flnellm for Homecoming quetm len fell.

w•

State and want to give all those
who would like the opportunity
a chance to be a part of us," said
Roger Reichmuth, marching
band director.
Band members · receive one
hour of University credit for
semester participation and a

band scholarship.
Interested students are
urged to contact the band
director now In order that they
may be assured of getting a
uniform and so that they may be
Included in plans for next year's
show routine..

Drum major auditions set;
flag-hearer positions open
Auditions for drum major
and eight positions for an all-girl
flae bearer unit wUI !be

conducted during the ..Marcbinc
Tborougbbred Band's.. annual
Band Camp, August 22-26,
1972.
Students Interested in
becomln1 drum major will work
wtth the University band as It
develops its fundamental style
''Thls past seuon, we had a and be given special coaching
pat croup of mulliclana and we seaslons by the marching band
increued in size from 90 to 125 director. Each applicant will be
members. Next year we expect required to present solo routine,
to have the finest marching band conducting several marching
yet seen and heard at Murray band compositions and calling

cadence (IIYint alpals) for a
bandequad.
Judelnl will be baed upon
and baton or hand signala,
abowmanahlp, conducting
technique. end urance and
leadenbip ability as determined
when wol'ldnl with the band
during camp. Tbe auditions wW
be held on Saturday afternoon,
August26,

Flag Bearer applicanta will

meet on Tueeday, August 22,
and be liven instruction with
regarcs to fundamental tlag and
marching maneuvers. The eroup
marches In precision routines
with the band while executing
Intricate maneuvers with the

Murray selects Nancy Coplen MaJOrette
•
••
au dItiOllS
schedu }ed;
as Mountain Laurel candidate tryouts will be held April 22 nagsAudltJons for this group will
•
be completed on Wednesday,
Nancy Coplen, a 5'6"
blue-eyed brunette from
Mayfield, baa been named to
represent Murray State
University in the annual
Mountain Laurel Festival at
Pineville, Ky., May 25-28.

Home Ec Club

. .

sponsors p1cn1c
An old-faaMoDed picnic will
be held Thursday, Aplil 20 at 7
p.m., for all home economics
majom, mlnom, faculty, staff
and alumni at the Child
Development center.
Th~> picnic 1s sponsored
annually by the Home
Economics Club. All persons
attending should bring a covered
dish, plate and anvenrare.
The program wiD feature a
talk by Kathy Welborn, home
economics major who was
recently an IFYE (International
Foreign Youth Exchange)
delegate to Finland. Recopition
wll 111o be given to graduating

Nancy, a 20-year-old
sophomore majoring in home
economics, was selected for the
honor from a taree number or
candidates by a special
committee made up of faculty
and staff members with Mia
Lillian Tate, dean or women,
aerving aa the chairman.
An honor student at MSU,
abe is a1970 graduate of Sedalia

High School, was the
valedictorian of her graduating
claa and a vamlty cheerleader
for four yean.
She is presently a member
of the Alpha Omicron Pi aoclal
aorortty, Alpha Lambda Delta,
an honon society for fleahman
women, and Kappa Olnicron
Phi, an honorary fratem.Jty In
home economics.

Majorette auditions for the
1972-73 "Marching
Thoroughbred Band" will be
held on Saturday, April 22. Girls
who have had previous twlrUng
and majorette line experience in
high school are encouraged to
tryout.
·
Murray State's 1972-73
Majorette line will feature from
four to eight girls. The unJt
performs with the "Marching
Thoroughbred Band" at all
appearances.
All positions In the line are
open each year. Girls must

two guest performers against a
garden settine with water
fountain and gazebo.
The Sea Mists h ave
practiced weekly all semester
and have worked on the program
routlnel every nilbt tor the palt
two weeks in preparation for the
show.

Bldg.
The synchronized swimming
Two new memben wiD be
ISlioJS.
Initiated into MSU dlde of program will be performed by
nre. for the picnic will be Omicron Delta Kappa, national 12 members of the Sea MilD and
c.u.l sportnear.
leaclenblp hooor sodety. Tbe
Initiation wtU be held Sunday,
Apdl 23 In the Chapel o f the
Methodllt Cbureb located on
Maple Street
The society welcomes
Marpret Simmons, a junior members, guests, and friends of
from Cairo, W. bas been elected Omieron Delta Kappa to attend .
pre&ldst of Pi Omega Pi Guest speaker at the ceremony
honorary busin• fraternity for will be the HODOI'Ible Manball
P. Jones, former amballlldor to
the new yeer.
Other otncers elected were the RepubHc of Malawi. Hla
Nancy Jo James, Hickman, address is entitled= "Ladershlp
Within the S&ate Deputment.••
vice-ptelident; Ellen Williams,
Louisville, recording secretary;
by Aileen, Pennington . $5.00 each
Gall Oliver, Calvert City,
Jane
Colby · $4.50 - $5.00 each
Ordway Hall il sponsoring a
corresponding eecretary; Sheila
Bobbie Brooks - $5.00 · S 8.00 each
Du ncan, Mayfield, treasurer; campus dri•e for "Eyea fo r the
Donald Cleaver, Almo, historian. Needy." On Ap ril 19 a
Mrs. May Simmons was elected door-to-door collection will be
Get your I!Upply for the I!Ummer now!
made in College Courts, and
sponsor for another year.
Hester
and
Elizabeth
Hans.
Pi Omega PI had a banquet
Articlea that are needed
last night at the Grecian Steak
House In honor of the spring include old gtu;es, frames,
jewelry, and old silverware.
pledge claa.
The spring pledps are Anyone wilblng to contribute
ACROSS FROM THE ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
Regina Tilford, Wegina Tilford, tbeee articles outside of the
Kevil; Linda Hunt, Marion; and collection uea may take them to
Ordway Hall before April19.
Shirley Rudalph, Kirksey.

Pi Omega Pi
elects officers

August 28. Judging will be based
on precision, showmanship,
marching style, adeptness and
general appearance.

S ea Mists Spring Show
f eatures Bacharach songs

· adenh•1p SOCJety
• sound&
"Illusions'" through the
of Burt Bacbaracb will be
featured at the annual Sea Mists
initiates members atIPrine
show April 20, 21, and 22
8 p.m. at the Carr Heelth
Le

present a solo routine to six
minutes involving the rudiments
which the girls feel they execute
best. In addition they are asked
to march to the University
band's percuaslon cadences and
learn . an Impromptu routine
which wiU be taught at the
audition.
Judging Ia bued upon
sbowmansblp, routine variety,
speed control and precision,
smoothness and gracefulness and
general appearance. The judging
wlll be done by two professional
twirling teachem and the
marching band director.

~fur~

SUMMER
SHORTS AND TOPS

Campus Casual Shoppe
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Soon, you will choose
the ring to symbolize your
engagement. Choose Keep-sake . . . and be sure of
a perfect diamond of
superior color and cut.

FURCHES
JEWELRY
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Social Whirl

Formals, parties highlight spring activities
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Member., of Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity will have
their annual Hawaiian Luau
tomorrow afternoon aL the Max
Hurt Estate. A picnic and dance
will highlight the activities wblcb.
begin at 4 p.m. All are asked to
dress according to the Hawaiian
theme.

SIGMA Pin EPSILON
Wendy Bernhardt, a junior
from Owensboro, has been
chosen sweetheart of the
Lambda pledge class of Sigma
Pbl Epsilon Fraternity for the
spring semester.
A formal dnncc will be held
at the Holiday Inn in Fulton
tomorrow night from 9·1.
This weekend five Sig Eps
will be attending a leadel:Ship
school at Tri-State CoUege in
Indiana.

be held from 9 to 1 tomorrow
night at Ken-Bar Inn. Dress is
formal
A beach party will be held
Sunday afternoon at 1 in
Cherokee Park.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Gamma Rho
Fraternity was the host of an
omcer Training SemJnar ln
March. The welcomJng speaker
was Dr. Harry Sparks and the
keynote speaker was Dr. Bob
Duck of Martin, Tenn.
The seminar was conducted
by Arthur Green, president of
the Murray chapter and Buddy
Mitchell. the Martin adviser. Mr.
May nard Coe. the national
executive secretary, attended the
seminar and reported the
progrc~ ot the fraternity. There
were sixty-one :guests, including
advisers and housemothers.
The outstanding alumni
award was presented to Larry
Lynch, of Winchester.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Zeta ChJ Chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity has
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
been Invited to participate in the
University of Kentucky annual
Alpha Gamma Delta
softball tournament at Sorority will have a Western
Lexington this weekend. dance tonight at Hopkins Hall
Brothers, pledges and their dates from 9-1. All membets ate urged
wilJ attend a barbeque supper to come in costume.
with the twenty other chapters
ALPHA DELTA PI
participating in the tournament.
Two new pledges have been
The Pledge-Active dance
installed by Alpha Delta Pi social
will be April 21.
sorority. They are: Edle Orr,
KAPPA ALPHA
Murray and Leisa Sandefer,
The brothers of Kappa Hopkinsville.
Alpha Order will hold a
PINNINGS
barbecue at Kentucky Lake
Buban Iones (Kappa Del\a),
tonight at 7:30 as part of the Mmny,
to Ralph ~Ween (Kappa
annual celebraUon or "Old Alpha), Mayfield.
South." Dress Is casual.
ENGAGEMENTS
The annual parade will
Dianne Stuart (Kappa Delta),
begin at 10 a.m. tomorrow at Gzeenvtlli!, to Dale Vosa, EvanmUe,
the K.A house. and end on the Ind.
Jan llliteobaek (Kappa Delta),
Oakhurst lawn. A Mint Julip
Lawn party will follow in the Louintlle, to Rick Lotz. LouiMIJe.
Jill E. Penau, Mwuy, to Wayo-.
afternoon from 2-4 at the house E. Bu~ea,
Mw:ray.
of Caculty adviser, Hunt Smock.
Ann Bradley (Alpha Omt~on
The "Old South" ball will Pi), Ptoteubuq, m., to Jetf Votau
(Sla ma Chi), Wabub, Ind.

N ursing convention cone/udes
with talk by league president
Dr. Ann Kilbrick of Boston
Noting that the National
College, president of the League for Nursing is the
National League for Nuzslng, accrediting organization for
will be the keynote speaker for nursing programs in higher
the annual two-day convention education, she emphasized that
of the Kentucky League for mem.belship in both the
Nursing In Murray which ends No ;onal and Kentucky Leagues
today.
is open to both professional
Or. Kllbrick, chairman of nurses and interested laymen.
Dr. William R. Hourigan.
the department of nursing ln the
Graduate School at Boston dean of the College of Applied
College. delivered the banquet Arts and Health at Western
address last night at the Murray Kentucky University at Bowling
HoUday Inn. Her topic was Green, is president of the
"Role of the Nurse Practitioner Kentucky League of Nursing. He
presided during the convention.
ln the 70's."

switched-on
Sandals for
a lighlfooted
Summer

WEDDINGS

Madly

Dye

(Kappa

Delta),

Mayfield, &o S&eve Chapman
Kappe Alpha), Ma)'fldd.

(Pi

A. C.E. banquet
to honor seniors,
install officers
The Association for
Childhood Education recently
completed their plans for
activities for the rest of the
semester.
A spring banquet will be
held April 26 at 7 p.m. in the
SUB cafeteria, to honor the
seniors and for installation of
the 1972-73 officers.
This year A.C.E. will again
offer a number of scholarships
for 1972-73 to members who
have completed 30 semester
hours and who have a grade
point average of 2.3 or above.
Money for the scholarships,
given each year to outstanding
members, is raised through
various fund-raising projects.

Kappa Delta Pi
chooses officers
At the April meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education fraternity, officers
were elected for the 1972-73
year.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT'S just one of the guys pa"icipating in the
She-Male contest s.,on-.d by Kappa Delta soc:ial sorority. Tom Walker.
of Murr-v, rlpl'esentint Alpha Gemma Rho fraternity, as pictured above,
won the contest

They are Clndl Alexander,
Murray, president; Jeanette
Smith, Owensboro,
vice-president; Virginia Fulks,
Ballard Co., secretary; Miss
Rubie Smith. Murray, treasurer;
Debby Glass, Buchanan, Tenn.,
public relations; Sberty
Musgrave, Louisville, !9POrter.

FoUowlng a snack supper
and the business meeting, Dr.
J an Ice Hooks sp o ke on
Composition In Language Arts in
Elementary School
The oUlcers of KDPi are
trying to update the current
mailing list. They would like all
Kappa Delta PI members to tum
In their present address to Pat
Fox, Box 312, Regents Hall or
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett, 654D.
Education Bldg. as soon as
poaaible.

See our selection· of
sandals and the latest
styles in spring shoes!

SHOE MART
Around the corner from
Dairy Queen on 13th St.
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Macmme-- a new art?
Americans today are looking back to
ancestral handicrafts for ideas and instructions on
everything from dress to life styles. Men and
women alike are jumping on the handicraft
bandwagon by learning to sew, crochet, knit,
embroider, hook, and weave.
Macrame is the latest handicraft to sweep the
country. Macrame (pronounced
MACK-RAY-MAY) is the art of tying knots, and
from the knowledge of four basic knots, beautiful
creations grow.
Pho~o

bJ' Faun Schleifer

Knots not for naught
BY FAUN SCHLEIFER
Knot tying is not a new art.
It has been around since man
fust began to sail the seas.
There are several stories
about the origin or the word and
the art.
Mac~ definitely sounds
French and can be defined in
that language as meaning
"knotted lace." However, the
origin of the word is thought by
most to have come from an
Arabic word that means "an
object to protect or defend
something... Elaborate macrame
fringes were used to decorate the
clothing, d.Iiperies, and furniture
of these people.
The knots used in macra.me
are what are known as sailor's
knots. The people of the Arabic
and Greek countries were great
sailors. It is thought that the
sailors, while out at seas for long
periods of time, would sit and
make gifts for their girl friends
back in port by knotting
available rope. This could help
explain bow the art has spread
around the world.

knot, and square knot). After
the students have learned to tie
the four knots conectly, they
are able to go and design their
own patterns."
The students are required to
make a three-dimensional
decorative piece (usually a wall
hanging or mobile). "This piece
should be macrame using other
Corms such as weaving, stitchery,
or tapestry.'' said Miss
Buranabunpot. "I will help the
students with .a ny functional
pieces that they are interested
In . However, these are
out-of-class projects--the class
emphasis is on creative
decoration."

SOURCE OF INCOME

candle-making shop at Kaintuck
Territory.
David and Gale Sellars will
also be operating a shop at
Kaintuclc Territory this summer.
Their shop, The Loom and
Needle, will deal mainly in
macramt{ articles. One feature of
their shop will be a loom that
Mrs. SeUars will operate to
demonstrate weaving techniques
to tourists.
Though they have
commissioned artists to help
with the store, the Sellars plan
to do most of the work
themselves. They will be selling
mainly functional macram~. "We
will have macrame belts,
necklaces, small wall hangings,
and maybe some vests," said
Mrs. Sellars. "Though we will be
selling other handicraft,. articles,
we think that macrame wlll be
our main source of income in
the shop."
A whiz at macram~. Mrs.
Sellars agrees that it is not hard
once the four basic knots have
been mastered. It is also a
practical hobby since macrame
accessories are very stylish this
year.

At least two young couples
at MSU are making money with
macrame. 'rhey deal with
functional Items like belts,
purses, vests, and scarves, though
they also do wall hangings.
Doug and Laurel Metzger
have sold macrame pieces at
both the Christmas Art Sale and
the Spring Carnival. Their most
popular item at the Carnival was
MACRAME AT MURRAY a macrame hanging candle.
Can money be made in
Macrame was rust taught at
~
MACRAME ANYONE?
Murray State in 1962 as a form macrame? "I guess it depends on
the
market,"
said
Metzger.
"We
of non-loom weaving. Simple
How does one get started
macrame patterns had been used sold the candles for $5. with ll}acrame? Actually,
in some basic design· classes as Everyone told us they had seen macrame is an inexpensive
far back as 1946. Today it is lltill others just like them for a lot hobby. Since all it involves is
a part of the curriculum in more; but we knew that if we tying knots, there are no looms,
weaving. Beginning weaving marked them higher, they hooks, or needles to buy. All
claaes devote approximately wouldn't sell. No one stops to any novice needs to begin
about how many hours of macrame is a two inch thick
one-fourth
, of the semester to thlnk
work go Into a macram~ piece." piece of foam rubber or several
macrame.
For now macrame is an layers of cardboard big enough
As Pompilal Buranabunpot,
assistant professor of weaving at added source of lnCC•!lle for to aUow adequate working
MSU, explained, "In my classes, them, but Metzger feels that he room, straight pins to help hold
I emphasize the decorative wlli always be interested In the the cording in place, and the
macrame rather than functional art of tying knots. Though cord ltaelf.
pieces. I teach the students the neither of the Metzgers are art
According to Miss
four basic knots (vertical majors, they both enjoy Buranabunpot, cording should
double-half hitch, horltzontal' handicrafts. This summer they be choaen carefully the flnlt time
double-halt hitch, half square will be operating a out at
For In

macram,.

•

handling, choose a cord that is
about the diameter of a
ballpoint pen. After mastering
this size, a larger or smaller
diameter cording can be used.
The cord should be lightly
rolled, but not hairy. Make .sure
the knots will stay In the cord.
However, the knots should not
be too tight, so don't use
knitting yarn. The word
"Mae~" on a ball of cording
only increases the price. M06t
cording for the art can be
purchased at any variety or
hardware store.
Some suggested types of
cording are cotton, jute, or
nylon
twine, sisal, leather
strips, fishing line, cotton
clothesline, rug yam, or rayon
straw.
When buying the cording,
remember that it takes eigbt reet
or cording to make one foot or
rna~ . (There will be slight
variation in this number due to
the tightness of the knots.)
Always work in multiples of
tour cords when doing macrame
unless the instructions say
otherwise.
There are many sources for
patterns, and instructions for
macrame pieces. Most women's
magazines now carry new
articles each month on the art.
Perhaps the best way to start out
is to read one of th~ following
books: "Macrame-Creative
Design Knotting" by Dona Z.
Meilach or "Macrame-The Art
of Creative Knotting" by
Virginia I. Harvey. Each book is
very helpful In m,tructlng the
beginner in macram,.
If the macrame was made to
be sold, how can an adequate
price be decided on? Mill
Buranabunpot suggestl
multiplying the number of houn
it took to complete the piece by
two dollus. Add to this amount

the total cost of material. Then
double this amount.
So, If 10 hours were spent
working and the materials cost
$4, the price for tbe finished
piece should be $48. This may
sound like a lot of money, but
consider the time and effort put
into the article.
After all,
is a
handcraft. and cannot be mass
produced. It is part of our
heritage from past cultures,
th~ refore,
it should be
appreciated and valued aU the
more.

macrame
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There is a place

People going to Nowhere
buftoonlsbly, stepped down and
sat on the noor, facing the stage.
The coffeehouse was started
A stairway to the left came
into sight as I walked in the ln 1966 by Edgar Hume, Richie
front door of the Unlted Kahn, Rich Goden, Doug Eden,
Campus Ministry. When I Russel Schmidt and Claude
descended the stairs and opened Burdilcoff.
At that time there was even
the door, I found a large room
dimly lighted by candles. In the less to do in Murray. There was
left comer of the room J saw the only one theater, and the legal
colorfully lighted stage,. where a drinking age at the seml·local
cute blonde girl sat strumming a bars was twenty-one. For many
guitar and singing a sad familiar people there was nowhere to go,
folk song. I had ju!lt entered thus the name Nowhere labeled
the new coffee house.
Nowhere.
This was a place to go for
I found an empty seat close
to the stage and sat down. After anybody whether or not they
two more songs she stopped owned a car, a suit, or belonged
singing, received an applause, to a fraternity. Entertainment
and took a seat in the audience. was primarily folk music
The mood throughout the performed by local entertainers.
place was tranquil untll a tall Admission was and still is fifty
thin bearded young man stepped cents, which Is used to cover the
up on the stage. The crowd, cost ot operations.
then
with smiling faces,
Nowhere bas changed
cheered. ''Welcome to somewhat although the idea Is
Nowhere", he said. "We have still the same. The music now
several people who want to play isn't limited only to rot, It has
for you tonight". "There is expanded to blues and rock. The
cottee, tea, and fresh goodies in crowds have gotten larger,
the back of the room, help bringing tn more revenue, which
yourself". He then bowed bas improved the quality of the
By BARRY RAIDT

premises. George Hams ts now
the manager.
The crowd cheered and
attention was again focused on
the stage where a tall young
man, accompanied by a
handsome guitar, was stepping
up to the microphone. "When I
was young and they sent me orr
to school", he sang as he
strummed his guitar in unison.
The audience was no longer
smiling, but entranced In the
world the performer created
with his song.
After two more
performances by two very
talented young women, our
master of ceremonies got up
from the floor, walked to the
stage, and with tour performers
started a song soon followed by
the entire audience singing and
clapping along. Enthusiasm had
again spread over the crowd.
A L midnight the music
stopped and people started
leaving. As I ascended the stairs
behind the departing crowd, I
stopped and looked back.
The larre room waa now
fully lighted, with people
cleaning tables and leaning chairs
against the far wall. Nowhere
had left, a.s it ltas every Saturday
evening at midnight, to return
again the following Saturday at
8:30 p.m. I then left tor borne
leaving a very enjoyable evening
at a place called Nowhere
aomewhere behind me.

Photo by AlaD Raldt

ACCOMPANYING HERSE LF with het guitar, Gladys Jeco, F•rmington,
mov• het a~dien~ • sh• sings folk 10"11 •• the Nowt..,. Coff..tlou-.
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Walt Dlsney"H

Song
LATE SHOW

TONIGHT AND SAT. 11 :30PM

[R)

..SEXTET"

OVER 18 ONLY

NOW

thru TUE. 4/25

MUJic
WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDSf

seu the mood
"A MASTERPIECE!"
-f>AUL 0 lllllllliERMAN,

STRUMMING HIS GUITAR,
Alen Reidt, Mllyfilld, c;aptu,.. his
Nowh.,. ald-.:. with • song.
The cofflehou• giv• you ng
entertltlntn • clumc:e to petfonn
befDN -..d~ who reilly I~
1o their music. As the n.,.
lmpll•. Nowtlerw It aeii'MWh.,. 1o
go for anybody whethet or not
thl"f own • CIU', • euit, or IM!ong
1o e fnl111rnlty.

ADULTS $1 .75

This Engagement

SALE
(All thru April)
Every third shin laundered or
garment drycloned only 1¢

Showing Sequence: Thun. & Fri., 1·2-3-4 - Sat. 4-3-2-1

BOONE'S

Sun. thru Wed. 4/ 16 -4/19

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
5 Conven ient LocatiOns
13th & Main
6th & Poplar

1DAVID LEAN'S ALM

am>ro.DNYN-MAYfR_.. ACAIIO
_<JF£!1S~

DOCfOR ZHtmGO
IN PAMAVISION' AHO METAOCOlOfl

Story Ave.
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Student Government elections were:

rainy day campaigning

decilion malcing

PHOTOS BY ALLEN CUNNINGHAM
AND CRAIG D'ANGELO

voter verification

and a winning situation

, ... 15
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TODAY

Dr. Carl Neumeyer honored

Readers' Theatre presents "You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown ," 7:30 p.m., University School Auditorium, admi&sion·$1,
public invited (also presented Saturday night).

President's concert is Tuesday
Carl Neumeyer, M.E.D., a
1934 graduate of Murray State,
will be honored by President
Harry M. Sparks at the annual
President's Honor Concert on
April 18. The ceremonies, to be
held in the main auditorium at 8
p.m. will feature Dr. Neumeyer
conducting the symphonic band
and windslnfonletta in two
aelectiona.
Prior to the concert,
President Sparks will present a
plaque to Dr. Neumeyer and
pndae him, u a distinguished
alumnus, for his contribution to
music education on a national
level and as a representative of
Murray State.
As the honored ruest
conductor, Dr. Neumeyer will
conduct the wlndsinfonletta ln
Beethoven's FldeUo Overture,
and the symphonic band in First
Suite For Band in E Flat by
Holst.

"Sweet Thunder"
to appear here
on - Apr il 20
There will be a pop-rock
concert on Thursday at 8:00
p.m. in the MSU Auditorium
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
Sintonia, men's profeMional
music fraternity. On the
program wlll be "Sweet
Thunder", a rock group based in
Nashville, Tenn. They haw
played in the "Electric Circus"
there and have been on tour
with nationally known artists
and groups.
On the same program will
be the Nashville Little
Symphony who will join "Sweet
Thunder" for the last number
which will be a rock
composition written for rock
band and orchestra.
Tickets are now on sale in
the SUB. Proceeds trom the
concert will go to provide
scholarships to freshmen music
majors.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15
International Festival, sponsored by international students
attending Murray State, 2 to 6 p.m., Student Union Bldg.,

SUNDAY, APRIL 16
Paul Shahan will conduct
the Wlndslnfonietta and
Symphonic Band In other
selections, includin& 2nd
Concerto For Clarinet by Von
Weber, fe4turlnc Tom Walker,
senior clarinet major from
Greenville, as eoloist, Coei Fan
Tutti O-verture by Mozart, and
St. Anne's Fucue by Bach.
Dr. Neumeyer is the
director of the School of Music
at Dllnois Wesleyan University
and is currently president of the
National Aleociation of Schools
of Music. Arnone other

achievements, he was pres.ldent
of Phi Mu Alpha (professional
music fraternity) from 1967-70
and president of the American
Music Hall of Fame from
1965-67.
He earned his B.M. at
Murray State In 1934 and was
graduated marna cum laude. He
went on to IDinois w•eyan
University to earn his MM in
1939, and received his MED at
Indiana University in 1954.
Dr. Neumeyer now lives in
Nonnal, Winola.

Sigma Alpha Iota sponsors
concert by Judith Hauman
Soprano Judith Woodall
Hauman of Toledo, Ohio, a
native of Paducah who has been
widely featured as a soloist in
the MJdwelt, will preeent a
concert at Murray State on April
19.
Sponeored by the Iota Beta
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota
professional women's music
fraternity, the procram will
begin at 8 :30 p.m. in the
University auditorium.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Woodall of Paducah and
a eraduate of Paducah Tilghman
High School, Mrs. Hauman .is
presently on the faculty of the
Bowling Green State University
School of Music in Bowling
Green, Ohio.
A former winner of the
$2,500 Detroit Grand Opera
Grinnell Scholarship Award, she
has participated in Metropolitan
Opera re&ional auditions.
Recently she was one of 20
finalists selected from 400
contestants in the Winois Opera
Guild Auditions of the Air, and
was he4rd in a broadcast recital
over station WGN in Chicago.
Mrs. Hauman received early
vocal recognition at the National
Music Camp at Interlochen,

MJch., where lhe was 'choeen as
eoloist with the choin and did
leading roles with tbe operetta
croup.
She was a voice pupU of
Marjorie Lawrence, formerly of
tbe Metropolitan Opera, while
she was student at Newcomb
College of Tulane University of
New Orleans, where sbe earned
the B.A. degree with a major in
voice. Her junJor year was spent
In Paris where she was accepted
u a student of the famous
baritone, Pierre Bemac.
Graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from Newcomb, Mrs. Hauman
received a Woodrow Wilaon
Fellowship for graduate study.
She earned the M.M. degree at
the University of Michigan and
accepted a teaching fellowship
to teach on the staff of the
School of Music at the
University of Michigan for two

years.
Tickets for the concert are
$1.50 each and may be ordered
by contacting Chairman's Office,
Music Department, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Bldg. Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071.
Tickets will also be on sale
at the door on the evenJng of
Aptil19.

Offers listening pleasure

MSU library starts· music center
The opening of the Music
Listening Center on the third
noor of the MSU Library wu
marked March 16. The center is
to be used not, only as •
curriculum backdrop but it may•
also be used tor recreational
llBtening.
The center is operated on
the same basis as the reserve

section of the library. Open
from 8
to 4:30 p.m. Miss
Frankie Trebinf Is in charp ' of
its use. From 6:30 p.m. to 11
p.m. the center is in the hands of
.student workers who have been
trained in the operation of the
equipment.
At this time the library Is
trying to buDd up the collection
of tapes and records. Through
the belp of Music City Record
Distrlbutom, and R.C.A. of
Nash vi 11 e, Record Sales.
Corporation, Memphis, and Ben
Scotti of M.G.M. in Los Angeles,
about 60 albums have been
Sonny James, one of the donated to tbe already
top entertainers in expa nding collection. Other
country-western music, will record distributors have been
present a concert in the MSU contacted and are IIIIo going to
auditorium on Friday, April 21 donate records.
at 8 p.m.

a.m.

Sonny James,
country singer
to play April 21

Not only music but poetry,

great American speeches series,
tbe instruction of
Greek, ltallan, and
Spanlab AJe offered. There Is also
a teserve tape service. Eveotually
the center will expand to include
tapes of nationally important
speeches and speeches or events
lrqportant to MSU. This wiD act
u an archives for the Univenlty.
The corqplete center bas six
listening stations with two
channels each, two tum tables,
two tape decks, and two 30-watt
amplifiers. In all, the center will
accommodate 12 people at one
time.
Plans are now beinc formed
for an open house in the near
future to fully introduce the
center to the student body.
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MONDAY, APRIL 17
Black Arts Festival: Beauty Paceant, theme·''The Beauty or
Blackness", 7:30 p.m., UnJvenity School Auditorium. 35 cents.
Black Arp Festival: Cotreebou.e, theme-"Blackness on the
Move", 9 :30p.m., United Campus Minlstry Bldg., 15 cents.
President's Honor Concert, annual tribute to the President of
the Univemity by the Murray State Wind Sinfonletta and the
SymphonJc Band under the direction of Prof. Paul Shahan, director
of bands at MSU, 8 p.m., University Auditorium, no charge.
United Campus Ministry Colloquium ob tbe Church and Higher
Education, pr<>Jlam will consist of panel presentations and croup
diacussioas, 2:30-4:30 p.m., UCM Bldg.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
INSIGHT 1972, apeaker·Lester Maddox. former .eovemor
and now lieutenant governor of Georgia; 8 p.m., Unlvenlty
Auditorium., no chaqe.
Guest artist concert, sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota fe4turing
Judith W. Hauman, soprano, and Frances Renzi, accompanist;
ldmlssion $1.50, 8:30p.m.. UnJversity School Auditorium.
Children's concerta, presented by the Symphonic Band WJder
the direction of Prof. Paul Shahan, 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.,
University Auditorium.
Black Arts Festival: Speaker's Workshop, theme : "Struggles of
the Movement", 7 p.m., BSU meetln& room in the former Uwver&ity
School.
Unlvenlty Humanities Forum, United Campus Ministry Visiting
Theologian, Dr. Van Bogard Dunn, will speak, 7:30p.m., Sch~l of
Nursinf Auditorium.
United Campus Ministry Luncheon, Dr. Van Bogard Dunn,
viaitlng theologian, and Dr. C.S. Lowry, Professor Emeritus at MSU,
will enpge In a dlalgoue on ''The Relevance or the Christian Faith",
12:30 p.m., UCM Bldg.., 75 cents.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20
Nashville Little Symphony Concert, 8:15 p.m., University
Auditorium., admission charged.
The Sea Mists, MSU; 8 p.m., University Pool in Carr Health
Bldg., 75 cents, tickets available at door, presentations also April 21
and 22.
Black Arts Festival: Black Student Union meeting and rum, 8
p.m., BSU room in old University School.

FRIOAY, APRIL 21
Junior recital, Carol Connor, euphonium. Tell City, Ind.; 4:30
p.m., Recital Hall Annex, Fine Arts Center.

LET US
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PRINTING

tapea on

German.

Sponsored by the Calloway . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
County Council on Drug
~
_

Hester Hall Open House, 3 to 5 p.m., coat and tie for men.
.,
.
Sigma Alpha Iota Pledge ClaSs Recital, 2 p.m., Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center.
Phi Mu Alpha Musical, 3 p.m., FaneU Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center.
Senior a.-t exhibit, Bridget Rule, Mayfield; April 16-27, Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall Gailery, Fine Arts Annex, Fine Arts Center.
Senior art exhibit, Patricia Crawford, Mayfteld; April 16-27,
Clara M. Eacte Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

COI IICTION l iMON

Reserved seats are on sale
ERRQRIT~ 11 AT YOUR
for $3 each at Holland Drugs,
Wallis Drugs and the Hospital .__ _ _ _ _ _.• __ _
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__
Pharmacy.
-
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Insight '72:
be there .Tuesday
and Wednesday
at 8 p.m.

Dr. Charles Hurst
{Tuesday}

Lt. Gov. Lester Maddox
{Wednesday}

Dr. Wayne Sheeks attends
state philosophy meeting
Dr. Wayne Sheeks, chalnnan Murray State faculty In 1965,
of the philosophy department at earned the A.B. degree at
Mutray State, presented a paper Phnllps University, the B.D.
during the spring meettnc of the degree at the 'lbeological
Kentucky Philosophical Seminary of PhiUips University,
As&oclation at Eastem Kentucky and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
at Southern Dlinois University.
University Saturday.
Entitled ' ' Eg ois m
Restated," the paper was one of
two presented by professionals
during the meeting. Two student
papers were also read.
,.
A shortened version of
Sheeks' paper has been accepted
for publication In the journal
entitled " Opinion," although the
The MSU Marketing Club
date of publication has not yet will have Its annual banquet on
been announced.
April 28, at the Murray Women's
Sheeks, who joined the Club.
The guest speaker will be
Charles Lounsbury, a former
marketing instructor at the
University, who is now national
product manager for the Toro
Company.
•-~"
Tickets are on sale in the
1.8
Marketing omce. All faculty
Two members of the members and students are
Murray State Circle K Club invited to attend. Prices ror the
attended the 16th annual tickets are member&-$1.25 and
c on v ention of the nonmembers-$2.25.
Kentucky-Tennessee District of
Circle K International in
Lexington, April 7-9 .
The Murray State Club won
two awards at the convention.
One was given for the most
improved club in Western
Major G.I. Valdez, Air
Kentucky and the other Cor Force otftcer for Kentucky, will
being the most Improved club in be on the Murray campus next
all of Kentucky and Tenn.ee. Wednesday, April 19 from 10
Blake Hauge was elected a.m. to 2 p.m. In the SUB.
lieutenant governor for Western
Both men and women
Kentucky and Don Clayton was 'inter e ste d ln caree r
named the outstandina club opportunitiea with the U.S. AJr
aecntary in the district.
Force should contact Major
Circle K Is the coUege

Annual banquet
of Marketing club
set f or April 28

Par t of Visiting Theologian program

Dunn to address humanities forum
A humanities Corum
featuring Dr. Van Bogard Dunn,
dean of the Methodls
Theological School In Ohio, and
Dr. Franklin Robinson, a
member of the MSU phUosophy
faculty, will be held at the
School of Nursing Auditorium
on Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
Dr. Dunn, a graduate of
Murray State, will present a
paper he has written on the
Christian faith . Dr. Robinson
will respond to his remakrs.
As part of the Visiting
Theologian program or the
United Campus Minlstry, Dr.
Dunn will be visiting the MSU
campus Tuesday thru Thursday.
Earlier that afternoon at the

Two MSU students
attend COnVention
• le K d • t rlC
•t
OJ CJ.rC

..,

Air Force officer
to be at MSU
next Wednesday

-

branCh of Khm'di llit.iitlmlolllll ~ a1 till._~.

12:30 p.m. UCM luncheon, Dr.
Dunn and Dr. C.S. Lowry,
Professor Emeritus at Murray
State, will have a dialogue on the
relevance or the Christian faith.
Dr. Dunn will also be
speaking In various University
classe& and will be available to
talk with students interested In
careers in the ministry.
Dr. Dunn graduated from
Murray State and obtained his
B.D. and Ph.D. degrees from
Duke University. He served with
the U.S. Army in Europe during
World War IL

Dr. Dunn bas served as
pastor of the Kirksey United
Methodist Church and the
F o rest Heights Church In
Jackson, Tenn. He has been
Dean and Profes&Or of New
Testament at the Methodist
Theological School in Ohio since
its Inception in 1959-60.
The VisiLing Theologian
program Is designed to bring to
campus Christian scholars who
will bring Insights into the
thinking and concerns or
students and faculty at Murray
State.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Special
Big Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, French fries, hot rolls & butter

Reg. $1.50

Shirley's

$1.09

Phone 763-3251

Tuesday & Wednesday
Aprill8 & 19

500 N. 4th St .

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Murray women
upset Memphis
•
dual meet
ln

Tom Chady
Revised construction schedule sets
stad ium's completion date at Aug. 31
A revised schedule which to host the Kentucky High
was submitted by the Clark School Ail-Star game and the
Construc tion Company of Ohio Valley Conference track
Owensboro to the Department and field championships.
of Engineering and Finance Because of the delay, however,
Department at a meeting in both were moved lo another
Frankfort has reset the location.
As ror the arrangements
completion date for the stadium
next season, Coach Furgerson
at August 31.
The revised schedule elated &aid that they have until May to
Murray officials especially head print season tickets. He said that
coach Bill Furgerson who the revised schedule will aid in
commented that the team and recruiting for the summer
football staff is really looking months In that he would not
forward to moving Into Roy have to show prospects just
pictures or the new stadium.
Stewart Stadium next fall.
The stadium which was to
He also pointed out that the
be completed by Sept. 1, 1971
was 63 per cent completed as of football office is in the process
the meeting two weeks ago. of getting everything worked out
Running nearly a year behind in terms of colors, furnishings,
schedule, the $5.3 million weights, etc. which will be
facility. 6,000-5eaL stadium, has housed in the new facility.
or course, completion of
been plagued by delays and slow
progress.
the stadium will provide the
The delay in completion has University a facility which will
caused the University numerous be used for not only the football
problems. The school has lost team but o t her school
the use or the facility for an organizations as well.
It appears that the stadium
entire year, which is to house
the offices of the Military has a better-than-even chance of
making the August deadline
Science department.
Murray was also supposed since the sc h ool a nd

constTUction company have set
up bi-weekly progress reports.
The Murray State women's
Coach Furgerson assured that, track team upset favored
"The football team is really Memphis State in a dual meet at
excited about getting into the Memphis Tuesday by a margin
stadium in time for next season of 64-45. Georgette Moersch,
which contains six home games. Debbie Hafer, Tandy Jones, and
1& seemed long enough."
J udy Lennon turned in brilliant
Cutchin Stadium, which performance In the win.
replaced Moorefield In 1934 and
has been the name of the Murray
Georgette Moersch finished
Racers ever since, will be second in both the javelin and
available for intramurals and the mile, while Debbie Hafer
physical education classes next placed first in the 440-yard dash,
fall providing that the stadium the 100-meter hurdles and
meets its revised schedule.
second in the long jump.
The only drawback in the
Frankfort meeting is the
question or why it took so long
Cor the confrontation to take
place. It the Clark Construction
Company had been approached
this time last year, maybe the
stadium would have been
completed on time.
But looking on the bright
side, it definitely will be a
pleasant surprise to see the
project completed before parting
from Murray. I am sure that the
football players and university
students feel the same way.

NBA selects Bryan~ Dunn
during 10-round player draft
By Rusty Ellison
George Bryant of Eastern
Kentucky a nd Jerry Dunn or
West ern were among the
Kentucky collegians chosen in
the lO·round NBA player draft
held Monday in New York.
Bryant, a 6-0 guard, was
picked in the fourth round by
Buffalo, and Dunn, a 6-5
forward , went in the seventh
round to Seattle. Bryant made
the ALL.QVC team three years
in a row and Dunn, after
transferring from Vincennes
Junior College at the end of his
sophomore years, was ALL-OVC
his junior and senior years as a
Hllltopper.
Travis Grant of Kentucky
State, the leading scorer in
college basketball history and
winner or the Lapchick Trophy
awarded annually to the nation's
outstanding senior, was d rafted
in the first round by the Los
Angeles Lakers.
G ra nt's teammate Sam
Siebert went In the second
round to Cincinnati.
Four of t he starters of Lhe
University of Louisville were
selected in the d raft. J im Price, a
ftrSt team Coaches' All-America
pick, was chosen by Los Angeles
In the second round. Ron
Thomas went in the sixth round
to Seattle, Henry Bacon In the
sixth to Golden State, and AI
Vllcheck ln the tenth to
Phoenix.
Two Kentucky Wildcats
went in the player draft. Tom

RINGS
Repaired-Sized
Po r ts

fo r

ELECT RIC SHAVERS
ENGRAVING

LINDSEY'S
Murray and Mayfield

Parker was picked by Cleveland grabbed Don Buse of Evansville
in r o u n d six and Kent in the thi rd round. Sam
Hollenbeck went to Detroit in Simmons of Bradley was
selected in round six by Los
t he tenth.
Murray State played against Angeles, Sam McCarney of Oral
five more of the players picked Roberts in round eight by
in the draft. John Gianelli of Boston, and Charles Kirkland o!
Pacific was chosen In round two Cheney State round eight by
by Houston and Phoenix Milwaukee.

Farris returns in the fal~
difficulties led to surgery
Bruce Farris, MSU
linebacker, underwent surgery
tor a dislocated shoulder at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah, last
week.
His injury occured in a game
during the 1970 season, and d ue

to continuous difficulties during
spri ng practice this year, surgery
was required.
Farris, Sikeston, Mo., is a
sociology-recreation major and is
expected to be back in action
with the Racers next fall.

three third place spots in the
d iscus, shot and javelin .
Other teams participating In
the meet Included Dlinols State
(102), School or Ozarks (91),
Southern Illinois (Edwardsville,
46), Illinois Central (24),
MacMurray College (20), and
Ozark Bible College (10).
We can aid and assist

a limited number of
qualified scmor o r
graduate studenu to

Murray also captured top
honors in the discuss, shot,
medley relay and the 440 relay.
Sharon Reed won the
discus' and finished third in the
shot. Teammate Carol Riley
placed first In the shot and then
added a second place in the
discus and a third place In Ute
javelin.
Bonnie Dykeman added a

pJr of third place finishes to the
winning cause lndutllng t.ntl
lOO·yard dash and the 440-yard
dash.
The women's team al110
placed second in the annual
Cougar Relays whlch were held
in Roxianna, Ill. last Saturday.
The squad accumu lated 122
points, just two shy of first place
South·west Missouri.
Debbie Hafer starred for the
Racers with three first place
finishes. She captured "heat"
honors in the 440-yard dash, the
lOO·meter hurdles, and the
200-meter hurdles. She also
finished second in the long
jump.
Tandy Jones took second
place in the high jump, third
place in the 880 run and
anchored the 880 medley relay
team to a second place finish.
Bonnie Dykeman finished
second in the 440-yard dash,
fourth in the 100-yard dash,
fifth In the long jump and also
ran on the medley relay team.
Carol Riley nailed down

The Kentucky Derby Festival Committee
Presents . ..
"ALL COLLEGE DERBY EVE '72"
Starring - IN CONCERT

RARE EARTH

for the session starting
fall 1972 10 recognized

medical
schools
overseas
We offer the foll owing pro·
gram an 1ntens111e 8
orien ta tion and highly concen·
tra ted tochn icnl languuoc in·
struction. (90% of the diffj.
cul ty in attendmg & reiTlllming
In a fo rl!ign school is tM la n·
guage barrier.) The in tensive
programs are given 10 the
coun try where yo u wi llo ttend
medical school.

wee._

For the Qualifred students who
wish to partake of th15 program, admission can be sec·
ured to a recognized £uropean
Medical School.

group
Interviews
&seminars
i n the followi ng areas

Can toll f ree
(800)

6 45-1 23~

fo,· f m·th er i11/ormnUou
ll/1(1

to

t eg i:;fu

ATLANTA - Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House. 10:00 a.m.
See Mr [l lman

CHICAGO - Fri., Apr. 21
Playboy Towers, 10:00 a.m.
See Mr. Schrager

COLUMBUS - Thurs., Apr. 20
Holiday Inn Downtown, 12:00 noon
See Mr. Schrager
CORAL GABLES - Sun., Apr. 23
Universrty Inn, 2:30 p.m.
See Mr. Ellman

DAllAS- Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House. 9.00 a.m.
See Mr. Schrager

HOUSTON -Sun., Apr. 23
Sonesta House, ll.OO a.m.
Se.e Mr. Schrage r

LAS VEGAS - Mon., Apr. 24
Stardust, l1 :00 a.m.
See Mr levine
L.A.-ANAHEIM - Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House, Anaheim, 11 ,00 a.m.
See Mr. lev10e

SAN FRANCISCO - Fri., Apr. 21
Hilton Towers. 11:00 a.m.
See Mr. Lev1ne

.

SAN JUAN, P.R. - Tues., Apr. 25

Also Featured "The Exiles" at

LOUISVILLE DOWNS DERBY EVE
5

2 .25 in Advance / 53.00 at Gate

MAIL ORDER: Make check payable to Kentucky Derby Festival Committee; 4520 Poplar level Road, lou ., Ky. 40213- For prompt service
etKiose self addressed & stamped envelope.

Caribe Hilton, 11:30 a.m.
See Mr. £11man

[or f urther mjo rmario n
EUROPEA N MEDICAL
students placement service, inc.
3 McKinley Avenue.
·
Albertson, N.Y. 11507

There i:; no charge j'or ap·
form and interview

'

, fr~,Apr1t 14,1172
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Sigma Nu tops Greek league
Sigma Nu captured the title
ln the Greek volleyball league as
they posted a perfect 9·0 record.
Pi Kappa Alpha took second
place with a 7·2 mark, and
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Chi
tied for third with 6-3 slates.
Sigma Nu bEat Sigma Pi
15-4, 11-6 on March 22 to
lengthen their lead. Other games
that day saw Tau Kappa Epsilon
defeat Sigma Phi Epsilon 13-4,
... 10-8, and Sigma Chi edged
Lambda Chi Alpha 12-4, 7-14,
15-3.
Alpha Tau Omep banded
Kappa Alpha a 16-8, 10-8 loss,
while Pi Kappa Alpha had to
come from behind to dispose of
Alpha Gamma Rho 8-10, 12-2,
14-5.
After spring break, on April

3: Si(Dla Nu smashed Alpha
Gamma Rho 9-1, 13-6, while Pi
Kappa Alpha was forced into
three games before beating
Kappa Alpha 13-9,7-9, 10-8.
Sigma Chi was also forced
to go the distance against Tau
Kappa Epsilon, pulling out a
12·5, 4-10, 11·9 win. Alpha Tau
Omega clobbered Lambda Chi
Alpha 11·5, 16-3, and Sigma Pi
won by forfeit over Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Sigma Nu was pressed to
three games against PI Kappa
Alpha before winniJ!I their sixth
straight contest 13-8, 8-10, 9-7.
Sigma Phi Epsilon managed a
9-6, 1~ victory over Alpha
Gamma Rho, while Sigma Chi
-.,.t Sigma Pt 14-6, 12-10.
Tau Kappa Epsilon defeated

Alpha Tau Omega 9-4,11-8, and
Lambda Chi Alpha handed
Kappa Alpha a 12-6, 15-9 loss.
Thls past Monday Sigma Nu
.again was forced to go three
games before beating Alpha Tau
Last Tuesday Sigma Nu
clinched the title with a J0·5,
13-7 victory overSl(maChi.Tau
Kappa Epsilon came from
behind to beat Lambda Chi
Alpha 9·12, 13-10, 11·9, while
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma
Phi Epsilon 12·8, 11-9. Sigma Pi
won by forfeit over Kappa
Alpha, as did Alpha Tau Omega
over Alpha Gamma Rho.
Wednesday night Sigma Nu
beat Sp Phi Epsilon 13-8,
10-6, and Pi Kappa Alpha
thralhed Lambda Chi Alpha
13-7, 15-3.

Warriors capture Gold tide
Rip's Warrior's beat
perennial power Iran on the next
to last day of competition In the·
regular season to take the crown
In the Gold independent
volleyball league.
'The Warriors came from
behind to dethrone Iran 7·11,
9-5 10-8. The Greenle Meanies
beat the Rookies 16-2, 12-7,
while the BoUoa won by forfeit
over the East Coasters.
On March 22 Rip's WarrioiS
thrashed the Bolioa 15-2, 15-2.
Iran and the Rookies won forfeit
victories over Franklin no. 1 and

the East Colsters, respectively.
On AprU 3 all pme11 were
forfeits. Iran took a forfeit win
at the expellll! of the Bollos,,
while Rip's Warriors won by
forfeit over the Greenle Me&nies.
The Roold• also won by forfeit
over FlankUn no. 1.
This past Monday, the last
day of action, aD games were
either forfeits or double forfeits.
Rip's Warriors and Iran gained
forfeit wtna over Franklin no. 1
and the East Coaster.,
respecttvely. The Bollos and
Greenle MeanJes were Involved

In a double forfeit.

t'inal
Gold volleyball standings
~0

Rip's Warriors
Iran
Rookies
Bollos
East Coasters
Greenle Meanies
Franklin no. 1

6-1
3-3
2-4
2-4
2-4
0-6

Racers capture Blue League title
The Racers finished the
regular season In the Blue
Independent volleyball league
with a perfect 6.0 record and
first place.
The Racers captured the
title with a come from behind
victory over previously unbeaten
Ma's Fignewtons on i.he final
day. The Racers won an exciting
match 15-12, 15-lL
All other matches on
Monday were either forfeits or
double forfeits. Toad won by
forfeit over the 5th Floor Gang,
while Franklin no. 2 and the
Chokers no. 2 were involved In a
double forfeit.
Going back to March 22, no
games were played. However,
the Sphinx Squad~ the Chokers

The women's intramural
swim meet will be held at the
University pool on Thursday,
April 27, at 7 p.m.
Any women student is
eligible for this event.
Competition is one team basis
and team may be organizational
or independent, and aball not
consist or more than 15
swimmen. There will novice
events as well as akilled events.
There is to be no more than
three Sea Mist members per

team.
Each team is permitted two
entries in every event. One
individual swimmer may swim In
only three events. It may be
either two relays and one
Individual event, two Individual
events and one relay, or three
individual events.
AU entries are due Monday,
April 24 by 4 p.m. to Mrs. Tom
Simmons, In the Carr Health
Bldg. The entry fee is $2.50 per
team, due prior to competition.

no. 2, and Ma's FJgnewtons won
by forfeit over Toad, the 5th
Floor Gang, and Flanklin no. 2,
respecitvely.
On April 3 the Sphinx
Squad beat the Chokers no. 2

Blue
volleyball

12·10, 10-6. The Racers won by
forfeit over Franklin no. 2, and
Ma's Fignewtons gained a forfeit
victory over the 5th Floor Gang.

standing~

The R acers and Ma's
Fignewtons both won on April 5
to set up tne showdown this past
Monday. The Racers edged the
Sphinx Squad 15-1, 7-9, 14-3,
while Ma's Fignewtons beat toad
14-8, 13-8. Franklin no. 2 and
the 5th floor Gang were involved
in a double forfeit.

Racers
Ma's Fignewtons
Sphinx Squad
Toad
Chokers no. 2
5th Floor Gang
Franklin no. 2

6-0
5·1
4-2
2-4
2-4
0-6
0-6

SPRING FOOTBALL, wtlich held ower -.other WMic due to poor
-ther conditions fiMIIy came to en end this w.k. The Blue-Whhll
lntFMqU8d . . - pt..,ect Thund8y nilht before brMk wid\ the Blue
~q~~8d coming out on top 14-7 decillion.

1972 RACER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 9
Western Carolina
Home
Sept. 16
OPEN
Sept. 23
Tennessee Tech
Away
Sept. 30
Morehead
Away
Oct. 7
U. T. M. B.
Home
Middle Tennessee
Home
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
East Tennessee (Homecoming) Home
Oct. 28
Eastern Kentucky
Away
Austin Peay
Away
Nov. 4
Evansville
Home
Nov. 11
Western Kentucky
Home
Nov. 19

Female netters sweep
three weekend matches
Tbe Murray State women's
tennis team posted thne dual
victories over the weekend, and
the female nettera were
scheduled to play another three
dual meets this week and in the
Southern Collegiate Tournament
this weekend.
Murray began the weekend
on a low note as number one
singles ·player Lols Holmes fell to
Sou ttl east Misliourl's Cathy
Hatfield 8-6 In the opening
match. Murray, however,
retaliated to win the next elg.llt
and post an 8·1 win.
Winners included Patsy
Beauchamp, June Thorton, Janie
Ross, Jill Meehan, and Elsa
Cohen in singles competition.
Then Miss Holmes and Mis
Beauchamp, Miss Meekhan and
Bev Thurman, and Miss Thorton

and Jackie Vott teamed up to
capture double matches.
The same day, Murray
edged Memphis State 5-4,
winning four singles matches and
the number one doubles.
Included In the list of
winners were Lois Holmes and
Bev Thurman and repeats Patsy
Beauchamp and Jlll Meehan. The
doubles team of Holmes and
Beauchamp also won.
Monday, the female netter
blasted Austin Peay 8-1 in
Clarksville completing the
weekend sweep.
Holmes, Beauchamp,
Thorton, Ross, Mehan, and
Cohen all captured individual
matches and 'l'he Cohen-Ross
and Mechan-Tburman
combinations won double
matches.

*KNIT JEANS
QUEENIE BEE QUIZ

KNIT CASUAL PANTS aJl
spring colors
*TIES by Bronzini and
Kings Lynn

Ou•nle BM Ia located
one foot from the ceiling end
on the un~r of the well. She
Is going !0 welk to the flo_,
locetold one foot from the
floor end also on the centw of
the well. What Is the length of
the ahort•t poaelble peth. Of

*BELLS by Hicock and Tex
Tan
*KNIT DRESS SIDRTS
short sleeves for spring.
*SHOES 2-tone, 3-tone,
solids, by Jarman
*KNIT SPORT SHIRTS

cou,... au-le BM can walk
on any surface In the room.

CALL BURGER QUEEN WHEN
YOU SOLVE THE PROBLEM
AND IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE
Fl RST TEN TO CALL YOU .......

BIG SELECTIONS

WIN
ROYAL BURGER

FRENCH FRIES

PHONE 753-6025

COLLEGE
COKE

SHOP
across from

MSU Library

F~, AprH 14, 1172

Track team to run_at Knoxville
Murray State's track team
left thls momlt11 for Knoxville,
Tenn. to compete in the
Dopood Relays scheduled for
tomorrow.

Granville

Coach BUl Cornell has 20 of
his men making the trip. They
are set to compete In seven field
events, four Individual running
events, and four relays.

will be repreaentlng the Racers
In the shot put, Jay Waddle in
the discus and Mark Michael the
pole vault. John and Mark

In the distance medley
Murray bas Fred Sowerby
running the 440, Pat Francis the
880, Sonny Fennell the ~ mile
and Jim Krejd the mile. The
time run by the team will
establish a school record.
Cuthbert Jacobs, Randy
Smith, Sowerby and Samuels are
set to ,c ompete In the 880 relay
for the Racets, the school record
is 1:26.1 set in 1968.
Murray will have Samuels
running a 440, Jacobs and Smith
running a 220 and Francis
anchoring with an 880 In · the
spring medley relay. The school
record of 3:24.7 was set last
year at KooxvUJe.
The mile relay team of
Fmncis, Jacobs, Samuels, and
Sowerby will be running for the
blue ribbon.
In the field events the
Racers will have 220' plus javelin
thrower Herman deMunnik
competing for rmt place bonoiS.

Buckley

and Tom

WUJ..iams, meanwhile will be in
both the Ioili and triple jumps
tor the Racers.
Steve Ford and Don Blbbie

Hiestand are entered in the high
jump for Murray. In the
Individual events Coach Cornell
has Pat Verry entered in the
110-meters high hurdles, and the
440.yard intermediate hurdles.
School record holder in the
3000 meter steeplechase, Dennis
Sturt, will be representing
Murray In that event.
Entered in the 6000 meter
run for Murray will be thtee·mile
school record holder Krejci,
Fennell and Gregg Fullarton.
The 5000 meters is about 180
yards longer than a three-mile.
The reason for many of the
racers being run in metetS
instead of yards is that this Is an
Olympic year and the Olympic
running events are measured in
meters.
The meet should give the

Double trouble

track team a chance to compare
performances with the other
Ohio Valley Conference schools
eeeilli that they all have men
entered in the meet.

In SUB ballroom

Monticello cage standOut inks

Adolph Rupp speaker
at Stan Key banquet
Stan Key. the tedhead from
Hazel who served as co-captain
of Adolph Rupp's Kentucky
Wildcats last ·season, was
honored with "Stan Key Day''
w·e d n esd ay in festivities
hlghllghted by a b anquet in thy
SUB ballroom that nigbt.
The banquet, sponsored by
the Hazel Wormn's (]ub,
featured the Baron himself as
the main speaker. A crowd of
about 350 attended to pay
tribute to Stan.
Key, who averaged 12.5
points per game last year for the
SEC champions, received several
awards. He was presented with a
key to the city by Hazel mayor
Cy Miller and state
representative Kenneth Imes
commissioned him a Kentucky
Colonel. Mls. Gerald Ray,
president of the sponsoring club,
awarded Stan and his wife a
$450 bond that was financed by
contributions from the people of

letter of intent with MSU
David Perklna, who averaged
29.5 p oin ts a came for
Mo nticello Hlgb School last
seuon, bas sJcned an Ohio
Valley Conference letter of
in tent with Murray State
Unl•erslty.
Perk ins, a 6·2 guard, was
name d to a ll -d istrict and
all·regional teams and was
second team all..tate. He hit 53
percent of his field goal attempts
last season.

Joe Harper, Perkin's bil)l
acbool coaeb, eallecl him tbe t.t
outlide aboo&er and one of the
best college prospects be bad
ever coached. Murray Coach Cal
Luther caRed him an excellent
proapeet and predicted h e would
be an outatancllng guard at
Murray. "David was the best
outside shooter we ecouted all
aeuon," Luther said .

Perkins is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes Perkins of
Monticello, Ky.

MSU golfers win
in 36-hole contest
Vernon Marcoullier placed
fourth
overall and first for the
Aat. Sports Editor
Racers with a 151. Johnny
Murray State Univetslty's Quertermous' 153 was good
gol f team, defending OVC enough for fifth place, while
champions, edged Morehead Chris 'Pigott tied for sixth with a
Monday in the first annuaJ 154.
0 ther finishers for the
Kentucky lntercolleglate Golf
Tournament at Spring Valley Racers were Mike Reitz, with a
155, and Paul celano and Mike
Country Club in Lexington.
The Racers totaled 770 to Hoyle, both with 167s.
Coach Buddy Hewitt was
Morehead's 771. The best five
scores were taken from the six- pleased with the victory, saying,
man teams from 36 holes to "We are real happy to win the
determine the scores. Behind the first annual tournament. It's
Racers and Eagles came the always nice to win anytime."
Hewitt reported that the
University of Kentucky (781),
Eastern (794), and the scores were high due to the cold
University of Louisville (799). and windy weather. The Racers'
Western accepted an Invitation progress has been slowed by the
but did not show up for the bad weather, but Hewitt feels
tourney.
that close wins help the overall
lndividually, Charlie Doran Improvement of the team.
[rom Morehead took the honors
The Racers' next match is
as he beat Norm Barnhart of tomorrow at the Benton (Ill.)
Kentucky in a sudden death Country Club against Southern
playoff. Both golfers had shot Illinois University and Dlinols
149 after the regulation 36 State. The lln.ksmen then travel
boles. BiU Spannutb of to State6boro, Ga. to participate
Morehead finished third with In the Chris Schenk el
150, foUowed by two Murray Intercollegiate Golf
golten.
Toumament.
By PHIL THEOBALD

Hazel.
Coach Rupp, who will retire
July 1 having reached
mandatory retirement age,
talked on severa1 subjects.
Pertaining to retirement, Rupp
said ''I was reti!ed for old
age-the athletic board just got
sick and tired of me. They say
I'm getting old, well I am. But
we've won the converence
championship five years in a
row. And five years ago I had
coached more than all the other
coaches ithe SEC combined. So
if I'm getting old, where have all
those young bucks been the last
five years."
Serving as Master of
Ceremonies for the dinner was
Judie Robert Miller of Muaay.

MARK HEISTA ND, ( ~bowel end twin brodwrJohn,
hll'te prov ided the Mumry Sta._ triiCk tNm with e
two punch in the h igh jump. Mertc ......,ithed e
IChool ..-cord by c:lellring 6' 1" in his fim indoof
metch of the n. John, meenwhile, cleered 6'4"
tieing the old metic.

IPI'Io'o by Rusty Ellison)
COACH ADOLPH RUPP, the Baron oiU.. & I . . . - . - the fea1u,_,

..-ker M the "St . K-v DI!Y" ~ held W~ ,.,, in the SUB
SlllfOOIR.

